Who Will Benefit From Kinematically Aligned Total Knee Arthroplasty? Perspectives on Patient-Reported Outcome Measures.
Indications for kinematically aligned total knee arthroplasty (KA-TKA) have remained contentious. This study aimed at exploring preoperative characteristics of patients who were suitable for and benefited from KA-TKA, based on the assessment of patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs). Subjects comprised 100 patients undergoing KA-TKA and 100 patients undergoing mechanically aligned (MA)-TKA due to end-stage osteoarthritis. Bone cuts were performed using portable navigation systems according to 3D planning data from computed tomography. At 2 years postoperatively, all 200 patients were assessed for PROMs, including Knee Society Score 2011, pain catastrophizing scale, and pain DETECT score. Multiple regression analysis was performed with activity subscore set as a dependent variable. Principal component analysis was used to evaluate patient satisfaction and function components transformed from the 3 PROMs and to compare these components between KA-TKA and MA-TKA. Male gender or use of KA technique positively affected advanced activity score, whereas age, body mass index, preoperative pain DETECT score, and preoperative femorotibial angle showed negative effects. In principal component analysis, 38 KA-TKA patients achieved a higher function score, with satisfaction scores comparable to those from MA-TKA. These 38 patients were characterized by a higher percentage of males, younger age, and higher preoperative total activity score. From the perspective of PROMs, KA-TKA should be favored over MA-TKA for young active males, because these patient groups achieved higher functional activity when undergoing KA-TKA.